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Concert. 
Tom Paxton, the Greenbriar 

Boys, Barbara Dane and Marshall 
Brickman will highlight a 
Folk Concert Nov. 24 for the 
Berkeley Defense Fund. Paul 
Krassner will be M.C. at the 
Grand Ballroom hootenanny, 
which also include Jody Stecher, 
Winnie Winston & Group and 
the Maddy Simon Singers. 

Tickets are $2 and are avail
able across from 152 Finley or 
in the OP office, 336 Finley. 

William F. Ryan 
Condemns Tuition 

Congressman William F . Ryan 
(Dem., Man.), has wired his sup
port of Free Higher Education 
to Student Government. 
» "In a teFegram received yes
terday, Congressman Ryan s ta t 
ed, "Sorry I cannot at tend [the 
Open Hear ing] . You have my 
wholehearted support in your 
campaign for continued free tu i 
tion in public colleges." 

The legislator also pointied out 
the benefits of the recently-pas
sed Federal Aid to Higher Ed
ucation Act. 

All colleges, tuition and tui 
tion-free alike, are •eligible—for 
funds for construction and ex
pansion of new facilities. 

Bowker Baths Finance Study Group; 
Gallagher's Plan Supported By Alumni 

President Urges 
'Rededication' 

Members of the College's 
Alumni Association reaffirmed 
their complete support of the 
principles of Free Higher Educa
tion at their 85th annual dinner 
last night at the Hotel Astor. 

Master of ceremonies David 
Kosh, president of the Associa
tion, read a message from Comp
troller-elect Mario Procaccino, 
an alumnus, affirming that he 
was "with us in the fight for 
free tuition." Other well-known 
supporters present included 
Bronx Borough President Her
man Badillo, Gustave Rosenberg, 
Chairman of the Board of Higher 
Education, and Orin Lehman, a 
member of the New York City 
Commission for Public Higher 
Education. 

"We are united in our efforts 
as . never befarg^" Kos.ll asserted. 

Calling for "a rededication to 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Prof essors Hit Gallagher Plan; 

Angered At Faculty Exclusion 
Criticism of the method 

and contents of the Administra
tive Council's new proposal have 
.been leveled by several faculty 
members. 

President Buell G. Gallagher 
Criticized By Faculty 

Professor Stanley Feingold, 
(Political Science), who spoke a t 
the open hearing Monday, felt it 
was extremely disrespectful to 
the faculty, students, and alumni 
to completely ignore them in the 
drafting of the plan. 

Professor Feingold added, that 
the only possible reason for ac
ceptance of the plan by the S ta te 
Legislature would be the "gim
mick" of the City's appropria
tions connected to the magic num

ber of $400. This is identical to 
the amount presently being paid 
by the students a t the State Uni
versi ty as tuition. "Although the 
city appropriation would not be 
considered tuit ion, i ts resem
blance to tuition '.might influence 
fhe Legislature to accept the new 
plan," he said in explaining i ts 
I'ationale. 

Professor Feingold offered 
three constructive proposals, but 
added that they "were no magic 
formula." His f irst proposal was 
to have the graduate studies 
taken over by the State Univer
sity. There would be no problem 
of tuition, as the Graduate Stu
dent already pays tuition. This 
was necessary, he asserted, be
cause the Graduate School is 
draining funds and equipment 
from the -jndergraduate budget 
without fully reimbursing them. 

The second proposal made by 
Professor Feingold was the in
stitution of a scholarship fee. He 
claimed that free tuition could 
no longer maintain the City Uni
versity as it was originally con
ceived. "Free tuition is a means, 
not an end," he said, adding that 
the end is opening the doors of 
higher education to all, not mere
ly to the middle class. He pro
posed that a charge of about $100 
be paid by some students, to pro
vide scholai-ships to those who 
could not otherwise afford to a t 
tend even a free college. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Students, Faculty and Alumni 
To Form CU Committee 

Dr. Albert H. Bowker 
Agrees To Committee 

Formation of a study commit
tee on financing the City Uni
versity was agreed to last night 
by City. University Chancellor 
Albert H. Bowker. 

The committee,.which would be 
comprised of students, faculty, 
alumni, and administrators, was 
suggested at a special meeting 
between Dr. Bowker and City 
University" student leaders. 

Chancellor Bowker suggested, 

Ohrenstein Backs State Aid 

For City U. In Lieu Of Tuition 
If state aid to the City 

-Univcraity -(GU-)"4s not -m— 
creased, "we will have to ex
amine other alternatives" 
for the financing of the CU, 
said State Senator Manfred 
Ohrenstein, chairman of the 
Joint Legislative Committee 
on Higher Education yester
day, in an exclusive inter
view with Observation Post. 
Senator Ohrenstein with
held comment on whether or 
not a tuition charge would 
be among the "other alter
natives." 

The Senator said tha t the s ta te 
should greatly increase i ts aid 
to the CU. The new Administra
tive Council plan, however, was 
criticized by Ohrenstein on the 
grounds that it provided a de
crease in City support for the 
CU. According to this plan, the 
city will reduce its support of the 
CU from $35 million to $20 mil

l ion . Ohrenstein holds that the 
City should maintain its support 
of the CU at its current level. 

Senator Ohrenstein was non
committal on the phase of the 
Administrative Council plan call
ing for an increase in state aid 
to the CU from $36 million to 
$71 million dollars. While ad
mit t ing that some additional 
funds were needed from the s tate , 
Senator Ohrenstein said that the 
actual amount would be speci
fied only after committee hear
ings. 

Ohienstein went on to reaf
firm nis committment to man
dated free tuition and pledged to 
fight for the restoration of the 
Free Tuition Mandate, repealed 
in 1961. 

Senator Ohrenstein also con
demned the Bowker plan, pro
posed a week ago by the Chancel

lor of the CU. The plan called 
j fq r the imposition of a "paper 

tuit ion" at all units of - the CU. 
Ohrenstein said that the tuition 
plan, which would be offset by 
scholarships by the State and the 
City, "full of unanswered ques
t ions" as to its financing. 

The plan announced over the 
weekend by Governor Rockefeller 
to build five four-year colleges 
in the City, under the State Uni
versity, was also condemned by 
Ohrenstein. 

however, that such a proposal 
should properly come from the 
Mayor. 

The committee would study "all 
administrative proposals on City 
University policy. It would pre
pare reports after consultation 
with the legislature, civic groups, 
and student groups," according 
to SG President Carl Weitzman. 

President Buell G. Gallagher 
agreed to the concept in com
ments made before the Student 
Council last week. 

A critical examination of the 
new Gallagher plan will be made 
tonight at an Organizational Ad
visory Board meeting to which 
Professors Bernard Belluslv (His
tory) and Stanley Feingold (Po
litical Science) have been invited. 
Seymour Weissman of the Alumni 
Association was also been asked 
to attend. 

Federal aid to. the City Univer
sity is "almost probably" preclud
ed by the substitution of his or
iginal proposal with the new plan, 
although it is legally "a sticky 
wicket," Dr. Bowker said. 

The State is using tuition 
charged at the State University 
to pay for its operating costs for 

(Continued on Page 2) 

f Weitzman Tactics Assailed I 
Student Government Secretary Bill Reich will introduce 

a motion calling for special SG elections "as soon as pos
sible" to fill vacancies on Student Council at tomorrow 
night's Council meeting. _ - , . 
-r. . , . . , , , , , . In an interview with OP last 
Reich explained that his ac- m-ght R e i c h c I a i m e d t h a t Weitz_ 
t i o n w a s p r o m p t e d b y S G man was "deliberately" postpon-

P r e s i d e n t C a r l W e i t z m a n ' s ing the elections because he is 
"desperately searching for can
didates to fill his slate (Campus 
F i r s t ) . " Several candidates on 
Weitzman's slate have decided 
not to run, according to Reich. 

Reich further claimed that 
Weitzman was violating the by
laws by abusing the power Stu
dent Council had given him to 
}>ostpone the election so as not 
to interfere with the Free Tui
tion campaign. According to the 
SG by-laws the special elections 
are to be held no later than the 
last week of October. 

Reich added that he felt that 
Weitzman was "placing his am
bitions before his responsibilities 
as President . . . Carl Weitzman 
has duly shrugged his respon
sibility as SG chief executive to 
seek his personal glory." 

Weitzman promised to answer 
the charges a t Council tonight if 
Reich would repeat them. 

SG President Carl Weitzman 
Com en Under Attack 

"total disregard for the in
telligence of Student Gov
ernment and Student Coun
cil." 
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At the Crossroads 
Is free tuition a lost cause? It would appear that way 

from the events of the last few days. This is a tragedy both 
ideologically and from the vantage point of "political reality." 

On first examination, the new Administrative Council 
proposal seems to safeguard both the principle and fact of 
Free Higher Education. While it must be looked upon as 
a definite step forward, in that it rescinded the threat of 
"paper tuition" from the City University, and a victory 
for both the students and the faculty, the entire basis of 
its reasoning must be questioned. 

Observation Post urges Student Council to seek the es
tablishment of an emergency student-faculty committee to 
study immediately the plight of CU and to make recom
mendations to the Administrative Council and Board of 
Higher Education. 

The only step which can assure increased state aid is an 
actual equality in tuition policy between the two institutions. 
The students and many members of the faculty have already 
rejected the alternative of imposing tuition of any kind on 
the City University. The only path remaining is that of 
fighting for free tuition in the State University. 

To achieve this goal a state-wide campaign would have 
to be waged, enlisting the support of labor, church, civic, 
civil rights and any other groups which we could win to 
our cause. Toward this end we urge that the student fees 
be raised one dollar to help finance this campaign. 

The possibility of federal subsidy to the CU construction 
program cannot be overlooked under the new aid to higher 
education bill. While it does not provide for schlarships to 
tuition-free schools, aid to construction programs may be 
available. If not an effort should be made to change the 
law to make this money available. 

The course on which the Administrative Council has em
barked must be criticized also for its flagrant disregard for 
the opinions of both the students and the many learned 
members of the faculty of the CU. Had they been consulted 
10 months ago, when the Administrative Council first be
gan to study the city's impending financial crisis, a rea
soned and unified plan could have been evolved "in a re
laxed atmosphere/' Failing this, our Administrators, under 
extreme and legitimate pressure, were forced to rescind 
their first proposal and hastily propose a new one. Have 
they not learned from their previous mistakes? Is it not 
yet too late for them to sit down with the students and 
faculty to work out a plan which will be acceptable to all 
and have a possibility of succeeding. For the sake of the 
City University and free higher education we hope that 
it is not too late. The students and the faculty must be 
heard before they are presented with the established fact. 

Neither the Administrative Council in the name of the 
CU. nor SG President Carl Weitzman, in the name of the 
student body, should act on this proposal until the stu
dents and the faculty have had time to consider the new 
plan. Action on this questionable proposal now would only 
subvert the end to which we aspire: that of higher educa
tion for all those who can benefit from it, not just for 
those who can afford it. 

The City University has not fulfilled its responsibility 
to the underprivileged of New York City. It has failed to 
provide higher education for the lower class; it has not 
expanded adequately: it has l>een consolidated as the bas
tion, not of free higher education, but of the white middle 
class. 

We must take joint action with the faculty to end our 
existence as pawns of the administrators. A truly demo
cratized university is not only the sole morally legitimate 
institution of education, but the most effective means of 
accomplishing our goals. 

CLUB 
All clubs will meet tomorrow 

at 12:o0 PM, mUetss otherivwe 
indicated. 

ANARCHIST DISCUSSION GROUP 
W i l l again discuss the relevance of an-

drchism to current Amer ican problems at 
12:15 PM in Room 440 Finley. Guest speak 
ers: Lewis Herber, author, and A l lan Hoft 
man, poet. To be preceded by a brief non-
organizational meet ing at 12 Noon. Every
one is inv i ted. 

AREOPAGUS 
Mr George McKenna (Pol. Sci.) w i l l 

speak or, "The Legal and Moral Imp l i ca 
tions of the Eichrnan Trial " Tomorrow at 
12-30 PM in Room 305 Finley. 

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 
W i l l meet ai 12:15 PM in Room 16 Shep-

a r a ' B tOLOSICAL SOCIETY 
V/ i l ! present Dr. Ben Enq of Jewisn 

Memorial Hospi ta l speaking on "An t ime
tabol i tes and Leukemia Research" in Room 
306 Shepard. 

CADUCEUS SOCIETY 
W i l l have Dr. A . Scherver of the Greater 

New York Chapter qf Birth Defects, launch 
a fund dr ive in Room 315 Shepard. 

THE CONSERVATIVE CLUB 
W i l l hold an impor tant membership 

meeting in Room 04 Wagner . 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 

W i l l show acc la imed British f i lm of I960, 
" H a n d in H a n d " on Friday. November 18 
at 7:30 PM in Room 348 Finley. A l l wel 
come No admission charge. 

THE E C O N O M I C S SOCIETY 
W i l l present representatives of M e n ! ' 

Lynch Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., speak
ing on stock market analysis and oppor-
tunit ias on W a l l Street, in Room 107 W a g 

n e r - FRENCH CLUB 
W i l l meet in Room 204 Downer. 

GERMAN LANGUAGE CLUB 
Wi l l show the f i lm; "R ichard Wagner in 

Cohen Library, t h i r d ' f l o o r . ^ . ^ . 
GOVERNMENT A N D LAW SOCIETY 

WilT present Congressman Jonathan 
Bingham speaking on " W h a t the 89th C o n -
qress Has Done" in Room 217 Finley. 

HILLEL 
W i l l present Ar thur Bierman, Assistant 

Professor of Physics, and Ivo Duchacek, 
Professor of Pol i t ical Science, speaking 
on " H o w I Ar r i ved at My Views on the 
War in V ie fuam" at 12:15 PM in Ht l le l 
House 475 W . I40fh St. 
INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
W i l l have OP's Harry Lew leading a 

panel discussion on "Witnessing and Evan-
q e l i i m " at I?: l5 PM in Room 104 Wagne--. 

MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY 
W i l l have an impor tan t organizat ional 

meet ing in Room 352 Finley. Entire mem
bership is uraed to come. 

OUTDOOR CLUB 
W i l l meet to see f i lms and discuss a 

h ik" for the weekesd at 12:15 PM in Room 
214 Shepard. Af terwards a leadership coyn-
ci l meeting wi l l be held to plan hikes 
for December and January. 

PHILOSOPHY SOCIETY 
W i l l hold an informal discussion on 

" M o o r e on M e a n i n g " in Room I I I Wagner . 
PSYCHOLOGY SOCIETY 

W i l l hold an impor tan t organizat ional 
meeting and wi l l take the annual picture 
for the yearbook at 12 Noon in Room 210 
Harr is. 

SHAKESPEARE DRAMA SOCIETY 
W i l l hold an organizat ional meeting in 

Room 306 Finley. 
SPANISH CLUB 

W i l l present Dr. de-Ja Campa speaking 
on " A f r o - C u b a n Poetic A r t " In Room 303 
Downer. 
STUDENT C O U N C I L O N H U M A N RIGHTS 

Wi l l meet at 4 PM in Room 212 Finley. 
MCCR 

W i l l hold a general membership meet
ing at 12:15 PM in Room 212 Wagner. 

YAVNEH 
W i l l present the f i lm "Bur ied 2,000 

Years: The Dead Sea Scrol ls" in Room 301 
of Cohen Library. 

THE Y O U N G DEMOCRATS 
Wi 1 ! hold a general membership meet ing 

in Room 424 Finley. to discuss Vietsam and 
campus issues, .and dec ide on ool icy. 

w. E. B. DUBOIS CLUB 
W l l ! hold a general membership meet ing 

tomorrow at 12 Noon in Room 417 Finley, 
to discuss the d ra f f program oroposed bv 
the national DuBoi: Clubs. Meet Hugh 
Fowler, president of the nafiona! DuBois 
Clubs. 

An OP Review 

Alumni... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the principle of free tuition," 
Kosh found "much that has hap
pened in the pas t week" to "be 
crucial. He referred to the 
Alumni Association's satisfaction 
in knowing that "we a re once 
more agreed" on this issue. 

"We must not allow free tui
tion to be destroyed piece by 
piece," he added, emphasizing 
that "free tuition is not nego-
tiahle. The fight is just begin
ning . . . he warned. We must re
main "free of a t tempts by the 
Governor to bludgeon the colleges 
into submission." 

Referring to the outbreak of 
adverse public opinion which 
greeted last week's disclosure of 
the Bowker "shadow tuition" pro
posal. Dr. Gallagher lamented 
that it was "incomprehensible to 
me that anyone who has known 
me over the past 13 years could 
have believed that they read.^ 

Vector Cancels Out 
m By Don Weingorten 

There is a fundamental quality which is present in all 
good lay scientific Journals, from the elite "Scientific Amer
ican" to "Electronics Illustrated," and which has been pres
ent in various degrees in past issues of "Vector," engineer
ing magazine here at the College. Unfortunately, this term's 
effort lacks it almost entirely. 

The ability to s ta te meaningfully a technical thesis of in teres t , 
both to the active engineering student and the science-oriented lay
man is admittedly quite a talent. Nonetheless, of the three major a r 
ticles in the issue, only one is within the grasp of the vast majority e£ 
the non-engineering, non-physics community. 

Michael Brownstein, in his article "Computer Simulating of Traff ic ," 
discusses the recent application of computer analysis to problems of 
traffic flow, in an a t tempt to find solutions to such problems as best 
optimal timing of traffic lights, determination of speed limits, and 
road and freeway design. 

Mr. Brownstein, and he alone, has writ ten the type of article which' 
belongs in a schoolwide publication. Where he discusses the technical 
aspects of the actual method by which the computers work, he some
how avoids the lengthy formulae and unexplained technical j a rgon 
which fog the clarity and the detract from the value to the l ayman 
of so many other a t tempts . 

Fur thermore, there is an a t tempt made to maintain at all t imes ai 
linkage to practical application of the methods, thus avoiding the 
"Theoretical Syndrome" . . . a tendency to cling to figures and dia
grams ra ther than words and descriptions. 

On the other side of the coin, engineers will still find value and in
terest in a fairly deep exploration of yet another field opening to 
their efforts. The article reads, for one, like an explanation and not; 
a textbook. 

The other two articles, however, "Tunnel Diodes," by Solomon Ro
senberg, and "The Internal Combustion and Gas Turbine Engines,** 
by Abraham M. Frydman, suffer heavily from a strongly engineer-
based bias. I t is doubtful, in fact, tha t Rosenberg's article would be 
of interest to any students other than Electrical Engineers, Physics 
Majors, and the occasional very-well-read layman. The technical t e r m s 
and mathematical formulae which stud this article sound its death-
knell for fully two-thirds of the student body. 

Frydman's text, while its suffers from the same maladies as Ro
senberg's, has at least the grace to admit the fact. The "blurb" above 
the article terms it "A detailed analysis o f both engines* operation . ; .* 

F a r more important , however, and the most valuable pa r t of this 
article, albeit only to the technically, initiated, is the innovation which 
the aufhor br ings for the first time "in y e a r s ' t o the Vector—an ele
ment of original research. Included in the article is a report of expeH-
ments by Frydman into the effects of vibration on a gasoline engine. 

Perhaps the best consistent example of t rue "Technical Wr i t i ng"^ -
cogent, clear, and of interest to both intellectual communities — h a s 
been the "Engineering Highlights*' section of Vector. As always, this 
issue's briefly writ ten articles on recent developments (perhaps be
cause lack of space demands brevity, and brevity precludes excess tech
nicality) jjill, if nothing else, draw the at tent ion and approval of the 
purchaser. 

I t is highly unfor tunate t ha t the issue cannot be recommended t o 
any but the Engineering student. But the contributors, and pe rhaps 
more particularly the editors, have yet to learn that they are wr i t ing 
a college magazine, and not a technical journal . I t seems a hard lesson. 

Bowker . +. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the first t ime, JDr. Bowker re 
vealed, while the legislature has 
allocated funds to pay the in
terest on State Dormitory Au
thority bonds. The law charging 
tuition a t the State University 
provides that the funds be used 
only to pay off the bonds. 

The Chancellor said tha t Gus
tave Rosenberg, Chairman of the 
Board of Higher Education, has 
known about the Bowker plan 
since September. Rosenberg was 
quoted in the November 10 issue 
of the Sew Yrork Times, as be
ing "shocked" a t the proposal 
when it was revealed last week. 
The plan appeared in the October 
25 minutes of the BHE meeting, 
he charged. 

CLASSIFIED 

FOR SALE—ElectFic 
729-8376. 

Typewitter, $65.00. 

SHAKESPEARE 
DRAMA SOCIETY 

Organizational Meeting 
Thnrs. , Nov. 18, at 12:30, 

306 F All Welcome!! 

. Representatives of 

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, 
Fenner & Smith, Inc. 

will address the 
ECONOMICS SOCIETY 
on Stock Analysis and 

Opportunities on Wall St, 
Thursday, Nov. 19, 1965 

in Room 107 Wagner 
at 12:30 PM 

Mexican Art Annex 
47 WEST 56th S. (3rd Fl.> 
Mon.-Sat., 10-5; Thnrs* to t 

Paintings 
Ceramics 
Tinware 
Sarapes 

Weaving 
Jewelry 
Carvings 
Lanterns 

Folk & Contemporary 
Ar ts 

l"nk|ne things for yon and 
your presents. 

Bring Student ID or Ad for 
10% Discount. 

mm 
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Professor Feingold's third pro
posal was that there be a revi
sion in the present Regents Schol
arship Program. As is presently 
the case, scholarships are 
given out by county, thereby con
siderably reducing the number of 
scholarships available in the New 
York area. Under his plan, schol
arships would be distributed on 
a statewide basis, according to 
'•merit rather than geography." 

The plan presented by Dr. 
Gallagher does not meet the 
question of the financial crisis, 
Professor Bellush declared. It 
will have to be adopted by the 
State Legislature, and the his-, 
tory of the State Legislature is 
one of "hostility toward the City 
University as a free institution 
of higher learning." 

Professor Bellush asserted that 
last week Dr. Gallagher was pre
pared to vigorously defend the 
old plan as the only means to 
maintain free tuition at the City 
University. This week Dr. Gal
lagher vigorously endorsed the 
new plan as the best way to 
maintain the free tuition status 
of the CU. 

"I do not think this plan (the 
new proposal) is sufficiently 

thought out and studied by those 
who made it," Professor Bellush 
added. 

The faculty is "not asking to 
assume decision-making, but ask
ing to assume the. responsibility 
of cooperation with the Presi
dent." 

OPostnotes... 
• The College's Orchestra will 

present its first concert of the 
season on Saturday, November 
20, at 8:30 PM in Aronow Con
cert Hall. The program will in
clude Mozart's Symphony No. 33 
in B-flat major, Overture to the 
Abduction from the Seraglio, Bu-
soni's Sarabande and Cortege, Op. 
52, and the Double Concerto in 
A minor by Brahms. 

• "The Treasure of the Sierra 
Madre," this week's Finley Planr 
ning Board film, will be shown 
today and tomorrow at 3 and $ 
PM, in the Grand Ballroom. 

AEPi Fraternity will present 
"Syiunion," a film dealing with 
the rehabilitation of drug addicts 
to be followed by a speaker in 
Room 106 Wagner from 12 to 2 
PM tomorrow. 

An OP Review 

Wonderful Town Not Wonderful 
: By Rona Schwab _ _ _ _ 

The best part of last 
weekend's production of 
"Wonderful Town" was the 
silent film at the beginning 
of the play. Listening to the 
tinny strains of the accom
panying piano and watching 
the scenes of New York 
from the lens of talented 
camera-man Edward English 
was a very refreshing be
ginning to what one had 
hoped would be a very re
freshing, play. 

Unfortunately, the fiteshness 
died when the movie ended and 
was only regained sporadically 

two outstanding per-

Martianettes have good tooks and brains too. 

SIS WITTES '67 congratulates 
MICHELE SCHWARTZ 
on making Dean's List. 

by one or 
formers. 

"Wonderful Town" can be a 
very delightful musical. The story 
of two girls from Ohio who have 
come to New York to "make 
good," it has good songs, good 
characterizations, good dialogue, 
and a chance for the director to 
stage some very good scenes. 

Director Frank Davidson 
(Speech) did an excellent job 
with the staging of the play. The 
scenes flowed into one another, 
and the actors were placed in 
such a way as to give the play 
the appearance of a Broadway 
musical rather than an amateur 
college production. 

FOLK CONCERT - THANKSGIVING EVE 

November 24 - 8 PM - Grand Ballroom 

TOM PAXTON - GREENBRIAR BOYS 

BABARA DANE - MARSHALL BRICKMAN 

MADDY SIMON SINGERS 
Paul Krassner (Editor, The Realist) M.C. 

$ 2 . 0 0 , to Benefit Berkeley Defense Fund 
Tickets in O P Office, R o ^ m 3 3 6 Finley 

But only in appearance was the 
play professional. Most of the 
acting and singing were strictly 
below par even on an amateur 
level. Barbara Miller, as Eileen, 
was most disappointing. There is 
no doubt that she had put a great 
amount of effort into trying to 
auppear as the naive hick fxom 
Ohio—perhaps a little too much 
effort. She overacted through
out the entire play. 

M. R. Trudel was only a little 
better as Ruth. Very unconvinc
ing in the first act, she took off 
her glasses in the second act 
and obviously threw off some of 
her nervousness with them. More 
relaxed, her acting improved to 
the point where this reviewer 
was sorry that she hadn't been 
less tense earlier. She might 
then have worked herself up to 
the point of being very good by 
end of the show. 

If the songs were good, most 
of the singing wasn't. Sheldon 
Pishman's voice was one of the 
few pleasures of the play — 
even if he did ham up his dia
logue. Robert Blitzer, as Wreck, 
did a fine job with singing "Pass 
the Football." 

Perhaps what was most up
setting was the fact that the 
play was turned into a "njght for 
everyone." Extra songs were ad
ded to accommodate those who 
didn't have songs in the original 

COLLEGE CAPER 
WEEKEND AT 

GROSSINGER'S 
Fri.,Sat.,Sun.,Dec.17,18,19 

S E N I O R S 

If costs nothing to have your picture in 

MICROCOSM 

Your Senior Yearbook - F207 

Total cost of book $10; Deposit due by Nov. 29 
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CALLING ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS! -
Take advantage of the coming holidays. 
Enjoy the gala College Caper Weekend at 
Grossinger's, December 17-19. It'll be a 
"carnivalue" of fun, frolic, festivities, and 
facilities. You'll enjoy dawn-to-yawn en
tertainment, afternoon and night dancing 
to Latin and American tempos, award-
winning cuisine, performances by out
standing folk and jazz artists, a midnight 
swim party, moonlight ice skating party, 
Broadway shows, get-together party, ski
ing, ice skating, tobogganing, swimming, 
world barrel jumping championship (tele
vised by ABC-TV), special late, late shows 
in the Terrace Room Lounge, and many 
other happy activities and highlights. 

Please write er pbwe fer SPECIAL RATES, 
reanratica fem, aid brednre! 

rosstogers 
Mid Sm/tlung 

DIRECT LINE FROM NYC-LO S45QI 
(AREA CODE 914) 232-5080 

score and whose performances 
proved that they shouldn't have 
had them in this production 
either. Anyone who was any
thing of any importance in the 
play had his own little "bit." 

Themistocles Sapountzakis gave 
a fine performance when his turn 
came to entertain. Extremely 
graceful in his clumsiness, he 
gave a very convincing perform
ance as Frank Lippencott. If the 
viewer didn't try to believe that 
a nineteen year old looking boy 
was manager of a large drug
store, he was sure to be most 
entertained by the show-stealing 
Sapountzakis. His imitations of 
James Cagney, Peter Lorre and 
Gary Grant were quite good; 
however, this reviewer would like 
to know who was responsible 
for including the flat jokes about 
the College with which Lippen
cott attempted to entertain the 
audience toward the end of the 
Play. 

The only other fine perform
ances that stood out in this play 
were given by Norman Parker, 
Arnold Warrabrand, Randi Fran-
kel, and Sue Kimms. Credit must 
be given to Nina Pakula for her 
make-up job and Richard Nat-
kowski for his fresh and lively 
choreography. 

But even the fine perform
ances of these few people couldn't 
prevent the play from sounding 
just as tinny as the piano ac
companiment to the silent movie 
at the start of the program. 

INSTANT 
SILENCE 

Sound Attenuators as utilized 
by military and commercial 
jet aircraft ground crew per
sonnel. For information check 
your book store or write di
rect to: 

ACADEMIC AIDS 
P. O. BOX 969 

Berkeley, Calif. 94701 

Thanksgiving Eve 
HOOTTNANNY 

Gil Turner 
Josh Dunsor 
Julius Lester 
Jolly & Vicki Robinson 
Flora and Pepe 
P a v e Laibman 

Nov. 24 at 8 PM 
More Ballroom 
27 UNION SQ. WEST 

OOth St . ) 
Contribution: 99c 

Tix at Folklore Center. 
Auspices: Student Committee 

on Progressive Education 

THERE'S MORE SPIRIT IN US 
Moll '68 announces the oprninp of ils new house at 

1212 UNIVERSITY AVE- BRONX 

[oaosmao 

EVIL 
Marathon a Go-Go 

SIN 
THURSDAY, NOV. 8 
12:00-2:00 

H. P. A. 
Lounge 
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Basketball Season Hears Opening; 
Team Relies On Strong Backcourt 
"We've got a backcourt that can go with anyone around the country," said basketball 

coach Dave Polansky as his team worked out yesterday. The squad is now practicing for 
its season opener against Adelphi, only two weeks away. Coach Polansky has reason to 

expect his backcourt to be 
outstanding as in senior Alan 
Zuckerman lie has one of 
the best around player. Po
lansky thinks Zuckerman, 
who last year made second 
team little man's All-Amer
ica, has the potential to 
average over twenty points a 
game. 

LIU Boofers Win 
Met Soccer Title 

By slaughtering C. W. 
Post 12-0 Saturday, Long 
Island University's soccer 
team won the Metropolitan 
Intercollegiate Soccer Title 
-for the second consecutive 
year. The Blackbirds finish
ed with a record of six wins 
and one tie in league com
petition. The only game that 
LIU did not win was against 
the Beavers, whom they tied, 
0-0. 

The Blackbirds finished with 
thirteen points, nine ahead of New 
York University. 

Tn winning the title, LIU com
piled a fantastic record. In 
league competition they scored 
forty-four goals and allowed 
none. In their over-all play, they 

Final Soccer Standings 
Saturday's Results 

C C N Y 6 P-^f+ "7 
LIU 12 c. W. Post- 0 
Brooklyn J Queens 1 

W L T p GF G A 
LIU 6 0 1 n 44 0 
NYU 6 f ft i? 23 -̂  
C C N Y 5 1 \ n 17 ! ! 
Brooklyn 3 3 1 7 13 20 
Ade lph i 2 4 1 5 14 21 
P r a ^ 2 5 0 4 13 24 
Queens 1 b 1 ? 9 25 
C. W . Post 0 7 0 0 10 38 

v.-on eleven games, lost one, and 
tied one. Their only loss result
ed when one of their defensemen 
accidentally kicked the ball into 
hi^ own net, for a 3-2 defeat. 

Tn their thirteen games, the 
Blackbirds outscored their op
ponents, 75-1. Their top offensive 
threat was Dov Markus, who 
scored five times against C. W. 
Post to push his record-breakin/r 
season total to thirty-three. A1I-
American Gary Klivecka, with 
eleven goals. Carlo T.amontozzi 
v.;th twelve, and Marcelle Launi 
u i t h thirteen also contributed to 
the LIU attack. 

The Blackbirds will play Am y. 
Tuesday, in the first round o" 
t':--• National Collegiate .-\thiet:.-
Association touriiamem tc ,ie-
tennine the national champion. 

Correction... 
The Alumni Senior Basket ball 

Aame of the Bronx High School 
of Science will be held on De
cember 23 in the Gym. La>t Fri
day's Observation FVnjt listed the 
da te as Dec. 22. 

Mike Pearl , who completes the 
backcourt, has the talent to en
sure that the opposing teams di 
not gang up on Zuckerman. Pearl 
flashed great ability yesterday, 
especially on several outstand
ing dtiving lay-ups. Both Zucker
man and Pearl are only 5-10, how
ever, and cannot be counted to 
add rebounding to their scoring 
and ball-handling skills. 

The question-mark of the team 
is the forecourt, where s ta r te rs 
(»-(> Barry Eisemann and 6-4 Bob 
Kissman return from last year 's 
squad. Kissman has shown mark-

Alan Zuckerman 
Team's Best Player 

ed improvement in every facet of 
his play. Eisemann has always 

had rebounding skill and good 
defensive ability, but his offen
sive moves, foul shooting, and 
general court know-how have left 
much to be desired. Should Eise
mann improve so as to reach his 
potential, and he has demon
strated signs of doing so, he'll 
provide the team with the really 
good big man it needs. 

Aside from Eisemann and Kiss
man, the squad has no height 
at all. Should one of them get 
hurt the team would be in deep 
trouble. 

Pat Vail lance, John Clifton and 
Dave Schweid round out Coach 
Polansky's top seven. Vaillance, 
a six-foot junior forward, has 
been playing very well, much 
bet ter than had been expected 
of him. Clifton, another six-foot 
forward, has always been con
sidered to have worlds of poten
tial, and the team would be help
ed great ly if he could fulfill it. 

Schweid is another one of our 
outstanding guards . At 5-8 his 
size is a drawback, but he makes 
lip for i t in speed. His quick
ness will be especially useful in 
breaking a full-court press, such 
as the one Adelphi may use 
against us. 

Bob Kissman, Barry Eisemann, Alan Zuckerman and Mike Pearl (I. to 
r.) form the nucleus of the College's basketball team. 

SPOBIS SHORTS *•** 

Stein Fund Gives Assistance 

To College's Injured Athletes 
The first home game of the College's basketball team's schedule is 

known ax the "Stein Fund" game. Few of the College's students, 
though, know ivhat the Stein Fmid is and what service is performs. 

The Board of Higher Education, the governing body of 
the four city colleges, doesn't consider a student's participa
tion in varsity athletics a part of his regular college educa
tion, and, for that reason, 
will not accept the respon
sibility for his injuries in 
such athletic activities. The 
Board will not permit 
funds from a compulsory 
student fee to pay for his 
hospital and other medical 
expenses. 

Nat Fleischer, editor of "The Ring" magazine, was the 
College's first basketball manager, back in 1907. Fleischer 
was also instrumental in setting up the CCNY Athletic As
sociation. 

* * * 

The famous "Allagaroo" cheer is known from coast-to-coast as the 
Beavers ' victory cry. Nothing is known of the origin of "Allagaroo" 
except that it was composed by a member of the class of 1911 in that 
year . No one seems to know what an "Allagaroo" was but many theo
ries have been advanced, some less credible than others. 

*$• *!* n* 

'The College's Tug-Of-War team took second place in the first inter
collegiate meet held in 1887. One of the s tars of the team in i t s early 
years was a tai l young student named Bernard Baruch. 

Baruch once told the story of the injury wihch led to his deafness. 
Known as "Home Run Lefty," he was a member of the College's base
ball team in 1888. The team was playing jVIanhattan College. "The 
bases were loaded and I was up," he recalled. ' T h e fans yelled 'Hit a 
home run. ' I hit a long ball. The three men scored and I collied with 
the opposing pitcher at home plate. He dropped the ball." A free-for-
all followed over the question of whether he w'as safe, and Baruch, 
like Johnny Roseboro, was hit over the head with a baseball bat . The 
blow impaired his hear ing and blasted his hopes of going to West Point. 
Instead, he turned to finance. 

!!!!l!n!!l!1l!il!i[!l[l!!!l!liillil!!ii!lllllilllill]|lill!l^ 

With the College unable to 
supply money for this purpose 
some independent means had to 
be found to compensate the in
jured boys. Before 1939, a College 
physician. Dr. Sidney A. Stein. 
*8S, generously gave his valuable 
medical services gratuitously to 
all the Beaver athletes whenever 
tiiey required assistance. He was 
i. man known, respected, and ad-
mired by everyone connected with 
sports at the College. 

Tn l!>:?r> Doctor Stein pas-
sc-i away while sittincr on the 

bench watching a football game 
between the Beavers and Long 
Island University. 

Soon af ter the untimely death 
of this grea t humanitar ian, t he 
Stein Fund was started by a small 
group of students and faculty. 
Members of the doctor's family 
donated a la rge sum of money 
to keep the fund moving, and it 
hasn't stopped since. 

KAPPA PHI OMEGA 
Congratulates itself on gaining a sister 

and losing a brother. 

T w o l o v e l y n e w c o u p l e s 

PAUL & MINNA (pinned) 
a n d 

ANDY & UNCLE SAM 
!iii!liiili!i!lll!!!t:!:!:ii!!;;!l!l!!i;i I!riiili!!"!!ilii!I!![!i: siiisonnuriiniiBi: w 

Hal Draper, 
Author of "Berkeley, the 

New Student Revolt" 
The New Left and Ideology. 

Workmen's Grcle 
Center 

132 4«h Ave., ISth St. 
Sat., Nov. 20th, 8:30 PM 

Admission: 50c students. 
Sponsored by : Student 

Socialist Union 
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Over 7500 single memberS'ecmnriseJ o f I f* 
finest coHegin te , graduate, professional, A 
bustr-ess people anywhere. j 

Co// OX 5-3164 for dance locations each week — i 
A G E S : GIRLS I 8 - 2 6 . GUYS 19-28 i 

DANCE & MINGLE FREE EVERY FR!. & SAT. 
focattons: Park Sheraton, Sheraton Atiantic. El Patio. Menoro — A l l borough* 

* Latin .Society .• Twist orch.. special discotheque a f fa i r s non-mem$2.69. 

Present this ad with $5 BCP Membership Guarantee: j 
anyt ime this year a t a n y • Over 100 FREE Dances per year. i 
BCP Dance a n d receive • Parties, weekends, tn>s, charter flights. 1 

• Merchandise and service discounts. • 
• Special intercollegiate and gradua*' affairs. 

12-month membership 
(wittart *6—i MMMI aeabenbip} 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

TO "DOC": 
Someone is very proud 

of yon. 
Love, 
JKS 

BRIGGS '68 
Inv i tes all h m n c e n t fetnale> to it.* \ E W h o u s e o f ill 
repute. November 19. 8:30 PM. 

f 1 4 7 - 1 5 \ o n h e m B l v d . , F l u s h i n g . ( I R T Main St . S t a . ) 

Attention AEPi Brothers 

Ross' Raiders Will Strike Again, 

THURSDAY, NOV. 18 ^ 
MORE TO COME 
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